Come join us in learning about the nation’s first common carrier railroad!

Visitors and researchers welcome every Thursday from 12:00 noon until 4:00 p.m., and every third full weekend of the month except December. We can arrange special appointments.

Check us out through the Society’s website BORHS.org.

E. Ray Lichty Library
The E. Ray Lichty Library is in the process of receiving his large transportation collection as well as other book donations.

Exhibit Hallway
The Exhibit Hallway remains under development.

Records Room
The records room, still unnamed, devotes more than 1,600 square feet to housing B&O Railroad records dating from the late 1800s to the CSX era.
Donor boards in the lobby help recognize contributions to the Society’s goals.

The Denton Auditorium is used for the Society’s Eastern Mini-Con, quarterly Community Outreach Presentation, Society meetings and dining.

Willard Workroom

Six computer stations and a 48-inch-wide flat scanner handle drawings and posters.

Lobby

Denton Auditorium

Lind Drawing Room

The Lind Drawing Room is the receiving area for new donations and drawing storage. Many drawings have been scanned, but new drawings are arriving every year.